This paper is an attempt to explore and analyse the practice of the institution of slavery observed by the Syrian Christian communities in Kerala. There are eighteenth and nineteenth century palm leaf (manuscript) records in the Syrian Christian churches in Kerala establishing the same which needs to be understood in its secular and spiritual senses since these records are evidence of both the secular practice of slavery as a social custom and a religious practice of adima (slave) offering as a spiritual activity. So also, this paper is an attempt to explore and analyse the origin of adimappanam or adimakasu found in the Church records.
Introduction
The institution of slavery was a part of the social life of Kerala society until the second half of the nineteenth century. The Syrian Christians who are a decisive part of Kerala society absorbed many social customs in their secular and religious life. There are palm leaf (manuscript) records in the Syrian churches establishing the presence of slavery among the Syrian Christians. The Syrian Christian communities, especially Orthodox, Jacobite i and Catholic communities tolerated and practiced it as part of their life. Besides the palm leaf -slave records‖ which speak of the slaves under the Syrian Christians, there are many palm leave -church accounts‖ (day books, monthly and yearly summaries of varavu and chilavu (income and expense) which speak of the adimappanam (slave money) given to the churches as offerings. Therefore, it would be interesting to know about the institution slavery as it existed among the Syrian Christians and the origin of adimappanam or adimakasu found in the Church records. So also, the palm leaf records speak of the practice of giving oneself or a child as a slave to a saint i.e. to the church). Based on these kinds of church records, this article is an attempt to study the social custom of slavery that existed among the Syrian Christians in the context of Kerala from the nineteenth century palm leaves of St Thomas Jacobite Church, Parur; St Mary's Forane Church, Muttam and St Mary's Church, Kudavechoor. Likewise, it is again an attempt to analyse how slavery, as a social practice or custom, was preserved and received religious colouring in the society especially among Syrian Christians in spite of the teachings of the Synod of Diamper and Missionaries.
Historical Background
Slavery iii was considered to be a universal phenomenon that existed in the world including India from time immemorial. ii Excavations at Mohenjo Daro and Harappa, while establishing the existence of high level of civilization, provide evidences for the dasas or dasyu in the social organization. iii Buddhism and Jainism spread across Kerala before the early years of Christian era. Though Buddha was against caste system and varna, he never opposed slavery. Therefore, all types of discriminations based on birth were not discouraged and Buddhism favoured both money lending and slave keeping. So also, Jainism was not far away from the Buddhist approach. iv However, most historians do not accept the existence of slavery in Kerala in the early centuries of Christian era. According to them, the status of the original inhabitants was that of free men and who had their own form of government. The ancient society might have had some form of division of labour which guided the day to day life of the people and whatever they produced was for the use of the community and they might have enjoyed social freedom and equality in spite of the social classification based on primary social functions. v Historically it is established that in India, caste system began with the arrival of Aryans which caused the downfall of the primitive social order and the emergence of slavery. vi And therefore, slavery in Kerala could be interpreted only in the larger background of Indian history and Aryan advent in the South Indian continent. By the fifth century AD, the slow and gradual process of Aryan infiltration radically changed the society with the division of society on the basis of occupation and rituals and made the impassable barrier of untouchability and enslavement. Thus the all pervading influence of the new social order in Kerala due to the Aryan colonization and break-up of primitive society caused the emergence of class-caste society with agrestic slavery as one of its significant characteristic features. vii The myth of Parasurama and the institution of slavery attributed to Parasurama who is said to have organized the slave caste as a provision for agriculture when he gave the country to the Brahmans narrated in the Keralolpathy, was invoked by the upper castes to justify the institution of slavery and caste system. Actually slavery arose as a result of Aryanization of Kerala and transition of agrarian production from a kin based system of labour to a non kin system of labour headed by the Brahmin household. viii These slaves were originally agrestic and slavery was the basis of agriculture. The services of Pulayas and Parayas were of an outstanding nature and formed the pillar of an agriculture-oriented economy. ix But domestic slavery was almost unknown due to the law of caste system. x Since the origin of slavery was closely associated with the inception of caste system in India, there was a hierarchical social order and the whole structure was given a religious colouring. The terms jati (caste) and varna (colour) are used as synonyms. xi These slave caste people (avarna) had to keep particular distance from the savarna people. The caste system placed the slaves in the lowest strata in traditional society and they were employed only for the praedial work. The custom of untouchability and inapproachability polluted the social life. The system of pollution by proximity and contact was observed in Kerala from very early times and it was in its heights during the medieval period. The pollution by approachability was not observed by the Christians. xii But, for the Syrian Christians, their touch was considered polluting and pollution was removed by bath against which the Synod of Diamper made decrees. xiii
The term adima (slave)
The Malayalam word adiyar for slaves was derived from Tamil word adiyor. xiv Quoting the words of Baber, former collector of Malabar, K P Padmanabha Menon says that the general term for the description of slave is adima (atima) or serf (slave), aboriginal or indigenous being held previously under the same tenures and terms as the land itself. xv According to William Logan the term -adima" comes from the Dravidian term adi meaning slavery, feudal dependencies, who were not formerly allowed to possess land in janmam right and when a janmi made over land to a person in the condition of an adiyan, it was called an adima deed or grant. The right of proprietorship continued with the janmi, and the tenant paid him a small amount (two fanams) annually by way of acknowledgement of proprietorship. xvi Therefore, the terms of adima and kudima mean a slave who is subject to the landlord and who paid a nominal fee to the land lord. The non-payment of the annual fee will form no ground for ousting the grantee, but will be recoverable by action. xvii There were a lot of such people (adima) in the Vembanadu Lake area, which was predominantly agrestic in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries and agriculture was based on the slave work of the lower caste people such as Pulayas, Parayas, and Ezhavas who never owned the land until the end of nineteenth century.
The landed aristocracy, who controlled the means of production, considered that it is essential to have men to cultivate their lands and tried to keep people with them together with their lands and the social conditions of the time made them slaves. In general, ezhavas, pulayas, pariahs, kuravas, vetars etc. were counted slave castes and considered as outcastes. xviii The landed proprietorship of the time gave rise to a three -tier system of agricultural economy: jenmi-with title of absolute ownership; kudiyan-who took the land on lease and sometimes there were more than one (there were intermediaries too); and the adima (slave) -real cultivator or tiller xix who were entitled to receive only a very small portion of their produce for their livelihood and had no any other right on land or produce. xx Many Syrian Christians who were land owners kept these low caste people with their land like other Janmies.
Early records of slavery
One of the earliest inscriptions related to -adimakasu‖ (slave levy) belongs to the ninth century (AD 849). This inscription is said to be the earliest document throwing light on the existence of slavery in Kerala. According to this inscription the Venadu Raja, Ayyan Adikal Tiruvadigal granted certain privileges to the Tharisa Church and community at Quilon (Kollam) and one of these privileges was that the levy of adimakasu (slave money) need not be exacted from this community (Christians). xxi From this document it is clear that a levy called adimakasu (slave money) was exacted from those who kept slaves in those times and continued in later times too. Again it is an evidence of the existence of the institution of slavery prior to the ninth century and Christians were given the permission to keep the slaves together with many other privileges granted by the local ruler. Abbe J Dubis, while describing the manners and customs of the Hindus that existed in India for hundreds of years, says that the condition of the Pariah, the born slaves in Malabar Coast, resembles to a certain extent that of the serfs of France and other European countries and the ancient institutions such as property rights and slavery are apparently inseparable one from the other. These Pariahs are serfs for life from father to son and were part and parcel of the land. The land owner could sell them with the soil and dispose of them when and how he pleased. xxii When a child was born to a slave woman, that child was counted as a slave. The Hindu society justified the institution of slavery in the light of Vedas and Sutras. xxiii
Slave trade in Kerala
Slave trade became a common practice and spread in Kerala with the arrival of western colonizers. xxiv There are many documents which speak about the sale of slaves and which present the picture of this institution in Kerala. In the slave market slaves were bargained and sold. There were special markets to sell and buy the slaves in Kerala. One such market that was famous was in Vadayar near Vaikom. xxv The master (proprietor) could sell his serfs (slaves) and also let them out on simple rent or mortgaged under certain deeds. So also, the master had the right of passing his slaves to another.
There were slaves attached to the temple properties and such slaves were considered to be the properties of Devaswam. People, especially devotees, surrendered their properties such as paddy fields and lands to the temple together with the slaves attached to those properties. In such cases, these salves were considered to be that of Devaswam and could be enjoyed by the Devaswam in the same manner as enjoyed by the previous master or owner. A -tittu‖ (document) of 856 Malayalam Era (AD 1681) is an example for the same. xxvi Likewise, Rajas (local kings) also handed over the proprietorship over the slaves to the individuals or to the temple together with the properties given to them. For example, a thitturam (royal writ) from the Raja of Cochin to Ayyanatt Krishnan written in 957 ME (1782 AD) allows Krishnan to enjoy the ownership of slaves attached to the land given by the Raja. xxvii Even the early Europeans took part in the slave trade. The Portuguese and Dutch used to buy slaves in large numbers. xxviii Quoting Dr Francis Day, historians observe: -report says that the church (in Cochin) was occupied as a slave godown on special emergencies and that, in the weekdays, when the sacred edifice was not required for religious purposes, it was employed to keep these unfortunate creatures in who had usually been carried off by the Moplas and sold to the Dutch, who shipped them to Cylone, Batavia, the Cape and other places‖. xxix -In 1812 Col. Munroe, The British Resident in Travancore and Cochin discovered a number of half-starved and naked natives in iron as slaves at the Dutch settlement at Changanassery. It is stated that the Portuguese used the church at Cochin to lodge the slaves without prejudice to the demand of divine service‖. xxx Even under the English East India Company administration, slaves continued to be a marketable commodity and were sold for the realization of land revenue and decree-debts. xxxi In 1819, when the Travancore government gave the Munroe Island to the Church Mission Society there were about 100 slaves who have been handed over to the Society together with the land. xxxii
Abolition of slavery
The English a Government took all the measures to abolish slavery and slave trade in India including Kerala. In 1792 a proclamation was issued by the Commissioners against dealing in slaves and the slave dealer was treated as a thief and people who conveyed slaves were severely flogged and fined. xxxiii But, the anti-slavery move became strong at the time of Col. Munroe. xxxiv Anti-slavery movements have got two phases: in the beginning it was against the slave trade and Christian missionaries (CMS) were working for that and the second phase was abolition of slavery itself. In the beginning it was not easy to think about the abolition of slavery since it was considered as a social institution and agriculture production was totally depended on these slaves. Moreover it was a source of income for the government too. xxxv In 1819 orders were issued stopping the sale of slaves for arrears of revenue and in 1843 the British government of India passed laws abolishing slavery altogether. But, the slaves were free to remain with their masters or to leave them. So also, any person claiming a slave as janmam, anam or Panayam, the right of such claim was not investigated by any public body. However, the slavery and slave trade still continued till the proclamation of 1853 in Travancore. xxxvi And by 1855 all kinds of slavery were abolished by law in Travancore and the Raja of Cochin followed this example a few years later. xxxvii According to the census of 1836 there were 1,64,864 slaves in Travancore State out of the total population of 1,280,668 while the census of 1857 shows that the slave population in Malabar was 1, 87,812. xxxviii -Though they were freed, they had neither land nor necessary economic background to support them. The landed properties were still the monopoly of the high class and it continued in the traditional pattern‖. xxxix Therefore, these landless people had to wait many more years to have their own properties. The Missionary records provide pictures of slave Christians (new converts from slave castes) and their terrible economic position. They had to work and live like agrestic slaves and it continued even after the formal abolition of slavery in 1855. Likewise, missionary narratives pictured the cruelties of upper caste Nayers as well as Syrian Christian landlords and various strategies played by these oppressed class to escape these cruelties and exploitation even at the end of nineteenth century. xl As Marc Bloch said, social needs in each society prompted it to develop a great number of customs and -custom that finally decided the fate of the legal heritage of the preceding age. Custom had become the sole living source of law, and princes, even in their legislation, scarcely claimed to do more than interpret it. The progress of this customary law was accompanied by a profound reorganization of the legal structure‖. Each human group, great or small, tends to develop its own legal tradition and made customary laws for the society. xli
Syrian Christians and slavery
In Kerala, the institution of slavery among Syrian Christians has to be understood in its secular and spiritual senses because the church records give evidence for both the secular practice of slavery as a social custom and a religious practice of adima (slave) offering.
Slavery: A social custom
Syrian Christians, who claimed the superior social status in the society, and were treated on par with the upper castes, had the tendency to follow the customs of the upper class people in the society. xlii Therefore, they were not much different from the Hindu savarna people in their approach towards the slaves and they possessed slaves and considered this institution of slavery as part of their social life. The Synod of Diamper insisted that the Nazranikal (Syrian Christians) stop many local social customs and practices related to the Hindus. xliii But, the Synod Decrees did not speak anything against the adima (slavery) that existed among them. However, one of the Decrees speaks about the baptism of the slaves and their children and the ban of sale of those slaves who wish to be baptized to non-Christians. Likewise, the Synod decreed that the Nazranikal should baptize the Velladikal (salves) who are under them and not to sell or buy Christian children as slaves. xliv Moreover, Portuguese people, who took the initiative for the Synod, also practiced slavery and slave trade and the Portuguese influence was high among the Christians. Therefore, slavery has continued among the Syrian Christians until the second half of nineteenth century.
There are eighteenth and nineteenth century records which speak of slavery among the Syrians. The following letter of a father is an example: -Father's letter: To let my son-in-law know: Kurumba, a Pulaya woman and Kunjan , a Pulayan whom I bought 'theeru' (slave deed) from Vellattummel Chinmar by paying the price, and as I sold Kurumba, the Pulaya woman, to Palliyakkal Muriyil Chanku Nayar and her daughter Ayya (whom Kurumba gave birth) to Eeraly Ittichan Vareethu in Parur market (Angady) in Dhanu month in the year 1017, I give Kunjan, a Pulayan to you as part of dowry (stridhanam) together with 300 Puthan and I give theeru (written document) and agree that hereafter myself or my descendants will not have any right over him (Kunjan) There is another document of AD 1859 from St Thomas Jacobite Church Parur which gives a list of deeds placed before the kaikkaran (trustee) of the church by a parishioner together with a complaint to be solved by the trustee. The list of deeds includes one melola (palm leave) regarding Pulaya mortgage written and given with all rights on a Pulayan (slave); one vellola adharam (palm leaf deed) related to the sale of a slave in the market; one artha pattu seetu (receipt) etc. together with the details of the seller, buyer, slave, and witnesses etc. xlviii Sometimes slaves were mortgaged by the owners. According to a document preserved in the State Archives, Thiruvanthapuram, belonging to the Mar Thomma Jacobite Syrian Cathedral church, Mulanthuruthy, Ernakulam, a Syrian Christian called Varkey Chacko pledged a slave woman called Kochu to the church as a security for 10 parahs of paddy received from the church. He agreed to leave her at the service of the church if he failed to return the paddy on time. xlix According to another document in the same church one Chacko Ittuppu pledged one bullock for five parahs of paddy which was equal to the value of a slave. l -They were generally but not always sold with the land. A pair of slaves may be worth four pair of buffaloes. They were also let out and pledged. They got an allowance of rice and a cloth.‖ Says William Thackeray in his report on the Revenue Affairs of Malabar and Canara dated September 7, 1807. li These documents are very important because these kinds of sale and transactions of slaves took place even after three decades of the historic proclamation of Rani Lakshmi Bai of Travancore in 1812 by which the suppressed classes secured many privileges. lii Muhammadans (Muslims) and Roman Catholics purchased slaves in order to proselytize them to their own religion and these slaves were sometimes compelled even to separate themselves from the rest of the family. liii Following the instruction of the Synod of Diamper, Syrians very often baptized their slaves though these lower class people did not enjoy any economic or political freedom. Change of religious faith did not bring forth any economic or social progress in their life.
Slave offering: A religious practice
It is true that once slavery was abolished by law (1855 AD) and the practice of the same was punishable, Syrian Christians also stopped it. Together with the legal abolition, the Christian Missionary activities especially that of CMS Missionaries in the middle of 19 th century and large number of conversion of Pulayas and Ezhavas to Christian faith encouraged the native Syrian Christians to abandon this practice. However, age old mentalities were not changed and it took many years to change their attitude towards the lower class people. Early Church records often remain as evidences of these mentalities. There are many palm leaf records (day books or monthly summary reports of church income) of nineteenth century which refer to the adimappanam (slave money) paid to the church as a religious offering. According to the original meaning of the term adimappanam, it -was the yearly payment of one or two fanams, which every Adiyan was obliged to pay to his Tampuran or patron, whether he was Raja, Naduvali, Desavali or other great man‖. lvii It can be interpreted as the tax paid to the landlord or to the government in relation to slaves. But, these church account records show that the adimappanam is given to the church as an offering and not paid as part of the slave tax or rent. Once they are offered as slave, they have to free themselves (regain the slave) by paying a small amount to the church. This money is called adimakasu or adimappanam (slave money) in the church records which is different from the slave money in the secular sense. Sometimes people used to continue this practice (offering) for a particular age or period as a part of their veneration and piety. In the beginning of nineteenth century it was only one Chakram and slowly it was increased up to 10 chakram by the middle of the century.
From the beginning of the sixteenth century, with the arrival of Portuguese Missionaries, there started the flow of conversion from the lower caste to Christianity. These newly converted Christians, who were once salves, might have shown the tendency of offering themselves as slaves to their new Masters, that is, Saints. This practice of offering themselves or their children as slaves to the churches (following the practice of offering the children to the Master by slave women) as a spiritual offering to saints, especially to Blessed Virgin Mary and St Thomas, St George etc for their special intercession and protection as in the case of slaves where the master gave protection to his slaves, is an expression of their religious faith. The very prayer said by the priest at the time of blessing itself is an expression of slavery. According to this spiritual practice, the one who is offered as a slave has to spend some time in prayer and sit in the church and has to do some menial jobs like sweeping etc. in the church. Before leaving the church they have to go to the priest for the priestly blessing and the blessing prayer (Syrian Catholic prayer) begins with calling the name of the person: -(Name), I declare you as slave of (name of the saint to whom the person is offered) let him/her be your model and master‖ lviii Therefore, this offering of child as a slave to the church is only a religious practice though it has been developed from a social practice and has the characteristics of a social custom.
Non-Christians (Hindus) justified the caste system and slavery in the light of Scriptures and gave religious colouring. lix This might has been a temptation to Christians to spiritualize this social custom in the light of the Bible. lx But the spiritualization was entirely in a different manner, that is, instead of justifying the social custom, they adopted it into a religious practice, that is, a social custom has been translated into a spiritual practice and made religious. As Marc Block opines -religious life was also nourished on a multitude of beliefs and practices which, whether the legacy of age-old magic or the more recent products of a civilization still extremely fertile in myths, exerted a constant influence upon official doctrine‖. lxi -It is customary to draw a distinction between Christian sensitivity to slavery, and the ingrained conservatism of other faiths, but all world religions have wrestled with the problem of slavery. Moreover, all have hesitated between sanctioning and condemning the 'embarrassing institution.' Acceptance of slavery lasted for centuries, and yet went hand in hand with doubts, criticisms, and occasional outright condemnations‖. lxii Though it is not traceable according to the present available primary sources, that when this practice was started and who initiated it, it can be said as that slave nercha (offering) is a spiritualization of a social custom which continues even today.
Conclusion
As stated above, Syrian Christians always had the tendency to follow the customs of the upper caste people in the society. This tendency began to be changed from late nineteenth century mainly because of the political and social changes in the society. However, their perception of caste structure and hierarchy and notion of purification etc. still remained even in the second half of twentieth century. The legal abolition of slavery in the middle of nineteenth century did not change the mentality of the people and it took many more years to extend equal status to the lower class people in the society. It was actually colonial modernity, especially education which helped the Indian society, especially Kerala society, to make such a change in the society. It is true that every religion has its own peculiar attitude towards slavery. Syrian Christians gave a religious colouring to this social practice (slavery) but in a different way, that is, a social custom was translated into a spiritual practice, a typical example of their identification with the Indian culture and religiosity. This might have been the cause of the origin of slave nercha (offering) in the Christian churches especially in the Syrian Churches which still remains as a religious practice and is a good source of income in the ancient parishes in Kerala. Though it is not possible to draw the beginning of this spiritual practice from the available records, it is true that this practice is being continued even today but is different from the earlier times. The nineteenth century records show the name and surname of the person who does this offering and the amount paid to the church (as individual cases) while at present the church records never gives any hint to the identity of the person and the total amount received as adimakasu is written daily or weekly in the account because by the first half of the twentieth century the system of record writing itself has been changed.
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